Lean to play golf at Badrutt’s Palace Hotel with Golf Pro Ilija Djurdjevic
St. Moritz, 17th July 2020 – They say the best way to learn is from a professional.
That’s what Badrutt’s Palace Hotel in St. Moritz believes, too, and has engaged the
professional golfer and European Long Drive Games Champion Mallorca 2019, Ilija
Djurdjevic, exclusively for its Golf Course for Beginners from 27th July to 8th August
2020.
The professional golfer Ilija Djurdjevic will accompany guests for five days on the Golf
Course for Beginners and will not only provide useful tips but in the afternoons will also
show more advanced players some simple tricks to improve their handicap. Participants of
the “Golf Clinic” can expect a varied training programme on one of the best golf courses
around St. Moritz. Everything about this “Golf Package for Beginners” is just as it should
be: as well as the fabulous view of the Upper Engadine Valley’s summer landscape you will
learn how to play golf with your coach, golf pro Ilija Djurdjevic, by your side, making your
holiday in Badrutt’s Palace Hotel a unique experience.
The multi-faceted golfer who competed in the PGA tournaments of Europe, among others, is
also one of the few Long Drive specialists and plays the best 18 hole golf. So for those who
want to experience the fascination of playing golf with Ilija Djurdjevic our “Golf Course for
Beginners” offers the perfect way to start.
Our special “Golf Clinic for Beginners Package” includes:
_ Accommodation for 7 nights in Badrutt’s Palace Hotel
_ Sumptuous à la carte breakfast in the restaurant or via room service
_ 5 golf lessons for 2 beginners, daily from 10am – 12pm (max. 4 participants per golf pro)
_ Daily transfer from the hotel to Samedan golf course and back
_ The use of golf equipment for the course
_ Free use of the mountain railways & local public transport
Furthermore guests will receive a special golf welcome gift on arrival and additional extras,
such as a complimentary minibar and free entrance to Palace Wellness. The Golf Package
for beginners is available to book from CHF 3,900 in a Double Room for two people via
reservations@badruttspalace.com or +41 81 837 1100 or via our homepage.

About Badrutt’s Palace Hotel
At Badrutt’s Palace Hotel we pamper our guests with legendary service and the most
magical atmosphere in the whole of St. Moritz. The Golden Era of travel never lost its allure
here yet we still have our finger on the pulse. Thanks to our unparalleled cosmopolitan
culinary offering and tradition of elegance we satisfy the needs of the discerning
connoisseurs and curious explorers time and time again. With its fresh style, sport, fine
cuisine and wellness Badrutt’s palace Hotel offers its guests the perfect place to get a taste
of the Swiss Alps in winter or to explore the sun drenched Engadine Valley in summer.
This summer season Badrutt’s Palace Hotel is open from 3rd July to 1st September 2020
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